
Auction Rules & Procedures

The patented AuctionStar® system will be used to 

manage the Silent Auction bidding and invoicing.

• The Silent Auction will be held on February 10, 2017 at 

Norris Center - Red Oak Ballroom, between 10:30 AM and 

12:15 PM.

• There will be no Live or Big Board Auctions.

• Checkout will begin at approximately 1:30 PM.

 Check-in Procedures

• Pre-registered guests must check in at arrival and obtain 

their personalized bid packet with a set of small Bid 

Labels (adhesive stickers) bearing the bidders name and 

bidder number, personal nametags and an Auction 

Catalog listing the auction items available for bidding.

• Unregistered guests must check in at arrival to obtain a 

personal bidder number and an anonymous bid packet 

(above).

• Couples will in general be assigned a joint bidder number, 

and receive a single bid packet.

• A bidder’s assigned bidder number is unique, serving as 

identification throughout the auction proceedings.

• NOTE: Bid Labels represent money! DON’T LOSE 

YOURS!

• At check-in time, each bidder will have the option of 

having their credit card swiped at an AuctionStar® 

computer, thereby earning EXPRESS checkout treatment-

a signature and you will be on your way!

• No credit card charges will be posted during the event, 

and none will be made without a signature. Even after pre-

scanning a credit card, you may pay with cash or check 

instead.

• All credit card information will be erased from the 

AuctionStar® computers when charges have been 

placed.

Auction Rules & Procedures

Silent Auction Rules

• You make a bid by affixing a Bid Label on a bid sheet 

located next to a Silent Auction item. The price appearing 

next to your Bid Label constitutes the price you are 

committing to pay for the item in case no higher bid is 

made at a later time.

• Preprinted prices must not be modified, crossed out, or 

otherwise altered. All bid sheets will be machine read-any 

hand-writing will go unnoticed or be ignored.

• Affixing a Bid Label is equivalent to signing a contract: All 

sales are final, and items are sold "As Is". There will be 

no refunds or exchanges.

• Bid sheets featuring a "Buy It Now" option can be won 

without contest by affixing a Bid Label in the designated 

slot and giving the bid sheet to an auction official.

• Other than a possible Buy-It-Now price, there is NO 

UPPER LIMIT for your bids! If the bid sheet is full, 

another one will soon be printed with higher bid options. If 

time is short, staggering bid labels on the final slot on a 

sheet is legal; each new bid label represents an increase 

of the fixed raise amount.

• For fixed-price "Sign-up" items each bid label affixed 

constitutes a contract to buy one unit of the item at the 

price printed in the bid slot. Bids placed below the 

preprinted boxes will be recorded onto a waitlist.

• Bidding is legal as long as a bid sheet remains on the 

table and/or next to an item, even if the closing has 

been announced!

• The highest bid present at the time of a bid sheet's 

removal shall constitute the winning bid.
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Auction Rules & Procedures

Checkout Procedures and Considerations

• Before standing in line, consult the posted Winner List to 

see if you are a winner.

• Winners who pre-swiped a credit card should look for a 

PRE-SWIPED sign to find their invoice, the others for a 

sign displaying NOT PRE-SWIPED.

• Item and certificate pickup instructions will be given when 

the invoice is obtained.

• Your invoice will normally itemize item descriptions, 

prices paid, fair market value assessments, plus a copy of

IRS guide lines for tax deduction. It is your responsibility 

to properly handle all tax deduction issues. Consult your 

tax advisor if no fair market value is shown.

• Someone buying an auction item may incur a tax liability 

for either the whole purchase amount or a part thereof. 

Such local sales tax, if any, will be added to the invoice.

• The buyer waives any claims for liabilities against either 

First Junior Woman's Club or the donor of the respective 

item or service, neither of which is responsible for any 

personal injury or damage to property that may result from 

the use of the item or service sold.

• Items not picked up after the close of the auction will be 

available at Meredith Lamberton 713-302-9888.

• In the event of a dispute, an auction official shall act as 

the final authority and determine the final winner and price 

of the item in dispute.

For Women

1

Turquoise Cuff Bracelet

Ready to Rodeo! Extraordinary turquoise cuff to 

complement your rodeo attire! Antique style with 

patterned etching - gorgeous brass and turquoise inlayed 
stone on a 3-inch wide cuff. 

2

Mirta Tummino 3-Tiered Hematite 
Necklace

Donated By: Mirta Tummino

Always wanted a Mirta pendant necklace? Here's your 

chance to shine with a three-tiered oval hematite stone set 
on a fine gold link chain. We love Mirta! 

3

Mirta Tummino Pearl and Oxidized 
Silver Multi-Layered Necklace

Layer it up with pearls and oxidized silver! 5 multi-level 
tiers of stunning pearls for a fabulous dressed-up or 

casual look from Mirta Tummino. 

4

Mirta Tummino Single Pearl on 
Oxidized Silver Link Chain Necklace

Single Pearl drop pendant on oxidized, choker length 
chain. Chain is unique open link pattern sure to please any 

jewelry lover. Handmade by Mirta Tummino.

5

Mirta Tummino Long Necklace with 
Black Stones And Rose Pearls

Mirta makes your dreams come true! Wear it long or 

double wrapped - this gold chained necklace with 
repeating beading in black onyx and rose pearl stone 

drops is sweet, yet stylish. 
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For Women

6

Mirta Tummino Lapis with Gold 
Stations Necklace

Sweet petite, choker link necklace. Mirta creates a lovely 
lapis necklace for everyday casual, or dress up your 

favorite cocktail attire. Multi-length chain allows for 

multitude of looks. Handmade by Mirta Tummino.

7

Chunky Blue Stone Long Layering 
Necklace

From Swoon Boutique, this chunky, fun necklace is ready 

for a double or triple wrap or wear long for a more casual 

look. Attractive blue and grey stones to make that outfit 

pop! 

8

Golden Stone Necklace

Make a statement! This fabulous quartz necklace can be 

paired with anything and everything. Fabulous color and 

length - a unique piece that will be coveted! Get in the 
bidding for this one!

9

Mirta Tummino Corundum And 
Hematite Wrap Bracelet

Wrap it up with Mirta! Get into the fashion groove with 

this leather cord wrap bracelet - or actually, you can even 

get creative with a choker look. Miniature hematite 
pebble stones wrapped around stunning oval corundum. 

10

Silver Triangle Earrings 

From Annie Allbritton Clothing and Boutique, Geometric 
Silver Triangle Bangle Earrings for a simple, elegant look. 

For Women

11

Red Coral Pendant with Crystals on 
Black Suede Cord

Donated By: Cheryl Hellman Brady

Be my Valetntine! Red Coral Oval Pendant surrounded 

by crystals on a black suede cord. Generously donated 
by Cheryl Brady. 

12

Mirta Tummino Long Labradorite 
And Aquamarine Necklace

Large labradorite oval stones - individually wrapped with 

gold wire and smaller round labradorite stones give a 

polished look as a long necklace or wrap. 

13

Lariat Gold Leaf And Pyrite Necklace

Donated By: Cheryl Hellman Brady

Lariat necklace with pyrite beads on an oxidized silver 

wire with a dangling gold leaf pendant. Generously 

designed and donated by Cheryl Brady. 

14

Kendra Scott Large Turquoise 
Arrowhead Earrings 

Cool oceanic blue makes these Kendra Scott earrings 
blend in with your outfit. These astonishing stones are just 

the thing you need for your summer dress! Time for the 

Beach! 

15

Brighton Brown Leather Bracelet 
Trio with Suede Vera Choker

Leather it up! Brighton leather choker and three bracelet 
trio. With jeans or rodeo wear - you are ready to go! 

Magnetic clasps make it easy to throw on and get out the 

door.
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For Women

16

Hemline Brown Beaded Bracelet with 
Gold Cross Charm

Designed by Hemline, this polished brown stoned 
bracelet pops with a golden cross and delicate pave 

crystal ball charm. Up your fashion game with this 

extraordinary piece. 

17

Kendra Scott Drusy Elton Braclet 

Your new go-to accessory, the Elton Bracelet, is ready to 

wear with platinum drusy cuff. Bring some extra hint of 
sparkle with this dainty cuff you'll never want to take off. 

18

Bauble Bar Triple Stranded Seer 
Turquoise Necklace 

Triple stranded seer necklace with an evil eye pendant, 

beaded turquiose strands and mini coral tassels. Get 

fashion forward with styled layering.

19

Tribe And Glory Multi-Layered 
Necklace With Matching Earrings 

Tribe and Glory beaded 5 layer stone necklace and 
rounded hoop earring set. The Tribe + Glory model 

originated as the women's empowerment program of a 

holistic community development initiative in the rural 

village of Zirobwe, Uganda. As the program grew, it soon 
became clear that this entrepreneurship model had the 

exciting potential to be replicated in many other 

communities. Seeing the opportunity for wider impact, 

co-founders, Loren Thomas and Caragh Bennet decided 
to further develop the program into an established 

nonprofit and Tribe + Glory was born. 

For Women

20

House of Harlow 1960 Sun Pendant 
Necklace And Kenneth Jay Lane CZ 

Gold Plated Station Necklace

Fabulous DUO - House of Harlow 1960 Sun Pendant 

Necklace paired with this stunning Kenneth Jay Lane CZ 

Gold Plated Station Necklace. 14 carat gold necklace 
featured with stations of round cut CZ set in 18 carat gold 

plated brass. Kenneth Jay Lane's fabulous costume 

jewelry has caught the eye of the world's most glamorous 

women for over five decades, including Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis, Elizabeth Taylor, Diana Vreeland, 

Audrey Hepburn, and Diana, Princess of Wales. 

Moreover, his pieces are now as sought-after and 
collectable as precious gems, with vintage pieces selling at 

Christie's and Sotheby's. 

21

Brighton Wrap Bracelet, Woven 
Bracelet And Vera Forest Green 

Suede Choker

Wrap it up with Vera Chocker and Brighton bracelet 

duo. Double wrap grey python and brown braided leather
duo with magnetic, easy open/close clasp. Get your 

leather on! 

22

$25 Tory Burch Gift Card and TB 
Stud Earrings

Tory Burch Gold Logo Studs to complement any fantastic

outfit. Paired with a $25 gift card from Tory Burch to 

complete your look. Tory Burch is always a classic. 

23

Leslie & Co. Suede And Pearl 
Knotted Necklace

Leslie & Co camel-colored suede lariat knotted necklace 

with freshwater pearls. Perfect length for short or long 

with varying clasp length. Beach or Rodeo - we got you 

covered. 
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For Women

24

Mirta Tummino Gold and Turquoise 
Station Long Necklace

Gold and Turquoise station necklace - make your dreams 
come true. Ovals abound with teardrop stations varied in 

gold and turquoise small beading on golden chain. By 

Mirta Tummino. 

25

Vikari Boutique French Turquoise 
And Black Cuff Bracelet

Boutique pour femmes. Thunderbird cuff bracelet by 

Vikari.

26

Kendra Scott Rose Gold Bar Lariat 

The Shea Lariat Necklace is a dainty statement that adds 
a hint of understated sparkle to your look. Two bars of 

gold are suspended from a thin chain to create an 

effortless elegance. 

27

Amazonite Beads on Suede and 
Mani/Pedi

Treat yourself to the Resort Nails and Spa and casual 
amazonite suede necklace for your everyday Tee and 

jeans to run those errands. Gorgeous, updated look - and 

get a mani to boot! 

28

Leslie & Co. Three-tiered Drop 
Necklace on Suede Cord

From Leslie & Co., this three-tiered Oval Drop Necklace
on Suede Cord is stunning. Pendant is three individually 

wrapped, gold wired ovals with marbled white and black 

stones. 

For Women

29

Rustic Cuff "One Day At A Time" 
Buckle Bracelet And Kendra Scott 

Silver Dira Stud Earrings

From Rustic Cuff, the Betsy White bracelet with silver 

plate engraved with "One Day at a Time" with buckle 

closure. The Kendra Scott earrings are kaleidoscopic 
cutouts forming lightweight medallion studs with an 

enchanting silvery shine. 

30

Made In The Deep South UT Leather 
Cuff Bracelet and Emi Jay Trio

Hook 'em Horns! Made in the Deep South, this UT wide 
leather cuff gets you ready for game day! Three emi jay 

wraps in UT colors. We love BEVO! 

31

Light Grey Jade Beads with Long 
Grey Suede Tassel Necklace

Great present for you or your BFF. Grey is the new color 

- wear it fashionably with this jaded necklace with stylish 
suede tassels. 

32

Noonday Collection Long Gold 
Necklace with Labradorite And 

Quartz Beads

Dress it up with this Noonday Collection Long Gold 
Necklace with Labradorite And Quartz Beads. Jessica 

Honegger launched Noonday Collection in 2010 after she 

met Jalia and Daniel, talented jewelry designers in Uganda

who dreamed of using fashion to create dignified jobs in 
their community. 
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For Women

33

Page Gregory Matthews Long Horn 
Necklace with Long Beaded 

Necklace Set

Donated By: Page Gregory Matthews

Classic Page Gregory Horn adjustable necklace with 

oxidized pave ball is paired with her brilliant hematite 

petite stone necklace. Each stone is individually knotted 

and will wrap three to four times for stunning choker look.
Houston native, Page Matthews, has combined her 

passion for painting and her love for jewelry to create 

Page Gregory Matthews Designs. Page began making 
jewelry at a young age and continued to grow her jewelry 

business during her college years, where she was formally 

trained in painting and jewelry design at the University of 

Texas at Austin. Generously donated by Page Gregory. 

34

Caravelle New York Womens Pink 
Face Watch

Putting on the Ritz with your Caravelle New York 

Women's pink-faced, crystal bezzled watch. Watch out 

world!

35

Elaine Turner Cleo Chocolate Hair 
Calf Handbag Tote

Elaine Turner wows with her roomy tote in leather with 
panelled cow hide in a rich, chocolate brown. Dresses up 

or down for anything you need to be doing. 

36

Elaine Turner Rubberized Coral 
Tote with Scarf

Head to the beach with your rubberized Elaine Turner 

tote and large blue wrap with orange tassels. Heads will 
turn toward your unique tote with lots of space for beach 

essentials. 

For Women

37

Echo Black and Gray Striped Scarf 
with Black Beaded Horn Necklace 

Beaded and wrapped up with super soft banded Echo 
scarf/wrap. Dress the look with the accompanying dark 

grey and black beaded necklace with metal chain, and a 

fantastic black horn pendant with crystally black accents. 

38

Straw Clutch Purse with 
Embroidered Scarf 

Straw Clutch by Pomegranate and Embroidered Scarf 

Combo. Scarf with orange tassels galore make this fun 

duo a must take home item! 

39

Elaine Turner Blaire Silver Python 
Handbag

Ready, Set, Go! This Elaine Turner crossbody will take 

you wherever you need to go! Sparkly python finish 
dresses up or down. Perfect size and removable strap for 

heading out on the town. 

40

Elaine Turner Misty Fog Clutch 

Get your fancy on with this misty gold-beaded Elaine 

Turner clutch for party nights in Htown! Beautiful deep 

blue, grey suede :) 

41

Metallic Neiman Marcus Tote with 
Plaid Scarf and Kendra Scott Black 

Pendant Necklace 

Running errands - want to look good while you do it? 

Pewter tote with fun zippered detailing paired with tartan 
plaid blanket scarf and oxidized chain crystal choker from 

Kendra Scott!
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For Women

42

Straw Hat and Striped Scarf 

This is an extraordinary beach set; straw hat with woven, 

lacy detail, lightweight linen-look navy blue scarf with 

bright coral accents, and Size 8 black flip flops. Ready for
the sun and surf!

43

Black Straw Hat with Royal 
Standard Tote 

Resort ready black woven hat with gold chain and 

bamboo detailing. Paired with a large, Royal Standard, 
green trellis patterned beach bag and white and orange 

striped Turkish towel for poolside necessities. Drinks 

optional. 

44

One Size Fits All Beige Cable Knit 
Poncho with Stella And Dot Demi 

Turquoise Necklace

Cocoa Cable knit sweater poncho with leather pocket 

detailing from Annie Allbritton Clothing and Boutique with 

Stella and Dot turquoise adjustable leather strap choker - 
Wear short or long! 

45

Black and White Beach Hat and $25 
AMEX Gift Card

Protect yourself from UV rays with this sophisticated 

black and white sun hat, orange and white striped Turkish 

Towel, and $25 AMEX gift card for added cocktails. 

46

Camel Hat with Gray Poncho And 
Drusy Ring

Boho Chic at its best. Styling with camel felt hat with 

leather braided detail, fabulous oversized drusy ring with 

adjustable band and luxuriously soft, charcoal grey, 

asymmetricalcal poncho with fringe. 

For Women

47

Judith March Flower Stadium 
Blanket 

Oversized Judith March round stadium blanket with fun 
black fringe and sassy floral and football helmet design.

48

Club Pilates  - 5 Classes in One 
Month

Donated By: Club Pilates

Get your groove on at Club Pilates! It's in the hood, full of

fun ways to shapen up your body for spring - with lots of 

fun FJWC members to cheer you on! You'll be hooked! 

49

Royal Standard Orange Chevron 
Beach Bag, Stryofoam Cups, Turkish 

Towel, Coasters

Good Times and Tan Lines! Ready for the beach with 

Turkish beach towel with sunny orange and navy blue 

stripes, coordinating orange and tan chevron tote with fun,
one size fits all cover up, and summer-themed styro cups 

and coasters. Ready to help you cool off in the sun! 

50

Black and White Cowl Neck Poncho

Black and White Cowl Neck Poncho is one-size fits all 

with flattering fit and window pane plaid. Gorgeous way 

to stay warm on those cool nights. 

51

Greige Cowl Neck Infinity Scarf 
Poncho

Neutral white and taupe cowl neck Poncho is one-size fits
all with a flattering fit and window pane plaid. Gorgeous 

way to stay warm on those cool nights. 
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For Women

52

Straw Beach Bag with Anthropologie 
Change Purse And Beaded Tassel 

Necklace

Live by the Sun, Love by the Moon set - Multi-colored, 

beaded tassel long necklace with slouchy woven straw 

bag with tasseled accent, white sheer, one size fits all 
cover up, and Anthropologie change purse. 

53

Off White Crocheted Infinity Scarf 
with White Beaded Cross Necklace 

By Hemline

Loosely woven off white crocheted infinity scarf with 

Boho fringe detail. Complemented by an earthy white, 

beaded cross necklace By Hemline. 

54

Anthropologie Fringe Handbag with 
Blue Cashmere Poncho and Lapis 

Ring

Anthropologie confetti fringe beaded handbag in earthy 

jeweled tones with luciously soft, blue cashmere poncho 

and adjustable blue lapis, faceted oversized, square ring. 

55

Crap Bag: Full Of Fun Surprises 

Random bag of delightful goodies rounded up by the 

FJWC Shopping Team! We have assembled some 
favorite finds on our varied shopping excursions that we 

want to share with you. Items vary in retail for over $200. 

You never know what you'll bring home, but you'll love 

our bag of treasures!

56

Black Fringe Leather Purse 

Sassy, rodeo, boho chic purse from Fig and Tree - ready 

to step out in style with embossed snake pattern. Perfect 
for a flask or two. 

For Women

57

Rodan And Fields Gift Set 

Eye cloths, Redefine samples, $20 gift certificate, makeup 

bag with lash boost and eye cream make traveling a 

breeze. Our very own FJWC Rodan and Fields 
consultant is Amy Rincon. 

58

Elaine Turner Simon Navy Leather 
Clutch

Fabulous long, rectangular, navy leather Elaine Turner 

purse to use as a clutch or shoulder bag to tote about 
town with her signature logo. 

59

Getting your best FACE on - 
LaserGirl Skincare and MedSpa IPL 

- ONE

Donated By: LaserGirl Skincare

Good for IPL Photofacial (face only) - Appointment 

required. A photofacial skin treatment that uses intense 

pulse light, primarily for boosting collagen, treating brown 
spots, and diminishing broken capillaries. Other names for 

photofacials IPL or foto facials, facial rejuvenation and 

photo rejuvenation. Brown spots disappear, capillaries 
fade, helps texture and tone, tightens and brightens. Ohh 

la la!

60

Getting your Best Face On - TWO

Donated By: LaserGirl Skincare

Good for IPL Photofacial (face only) - Appointment 

required. A photofacial skin treatment that uses intense 
pulse light, primarily for boosting collagen, treating brown 

spots, and diminishing broken capillaries. Other names for 

photofacials IPL or foto facials, facial rejuvenation and 
photo rejuvenation. Brown spots disappear, capillaries 

fade, helps texture and tone, tightens and brightens. Ohh 

la la!
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For Women

61

Getting your Best Face On - THREE

Donated By: LaserGirl Skincare

Good for IPL Photofacial (face only) - Appointment 

required. A photofacial skin treatment that uses intense 

pulse light, primarily for boosting collagen, treating brown 

spots, and diminishing broken capillaries. Other names for 
photofacials IPL or foto facials, facial rejuvenation and 

photo rejuvenation. Brown spots disappear, capillaries 

fade, helps texture and tone, tightens and brightens. Ohh 
la la!

62

Mani Or Pedi  - Ahhh!

Donated By: Nails of America

Come get a fantastic mani or pedi or both at Nails of 

America. 

63

Upper Hand $75 Gift Certificate

Donated By: Upper Hand Salon

Get a new style at The Upper Hand. Use this $75 Gift 
certificate for mani/pedi/or makeup or hair styling! Sky's 

the limit at The Upper Hand.

For Women

64

Elaine Turner Britt Clutch and 
Private Party

Donated By: Elaine Turner BLVD

Elaine Turner will keep you in fashion in spring, summer 
and citrine... Here's the ultimate bag for your travels 

around Houston and beyond. Make a bright green 

statement with this incredible bag embossed in python 

with a foldover top and gold detailed zipper.

Get your fashion review for Spring 2017 - Included with 
this item is a private party for you and up to 25 friends 

with champagne, wine, and light bites at Elaine Turner 

Post Oak.

65

Hanging Gold Open-Styled Hoops

Dress up or down with Annie Allbritton. These large gold 

hoops go from every day to a night on the town. 

66

Mariquita Masterson - $250 Gift 
Certificate

Donated By: Mariquita Masterson

Houston's own Mariquita Masterson has created a style 
of jewelry that is unmistakably her own. With the help of 

master glass blowers and skilled silversmiths, Masterson 

designs jewelry that captures all the light of multifaceted 

stones, yet does not imitate precious stones. Take this 
$250 gift certificate and make one of these unique pieces 

of jewelry your own!
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For Family

200

Vera Bradley Large Scottie Duffel 
Bag

We love Scotties! Pack it up and out with this oversized, 
sleepover or weekend Vera Bradley bag in an adorable 

doggy duffel.

201

Twelve Gauge Cuff Links Texas Star 
And Over And Under Mens Bi-fold 

Wallet 

Get ready to be popular with the men in your life! 12 

Gauge cuff links and men's bi-fold wallet will make even 

the pickiest birthday boy Texas proud. Promise. 

202

Cindy Crofford Photography $300 
Gift Card 

This is a weekday portrait purchase only. There is a $200 
sitting fee to be paid by purchaser at the time of booking. 

Additional fees apply to weekends. Restrictions: Gift card 

cannot be used for special events such as "Bluebonnets" 
or "Beach" photos. 

Restrictions: *Purchaser must contact studio within 

48 hours to validate gift card.

203

Men's Small Southern Marsh Olive 
Green/Camo Pocket Pullover 

Ready for some cooler weather? You will be with this 

men's size small Camo Green Pullover from Southern 

Marsh. For duck hunting, game watching or couch 
relaxing, Southern Marsh has you covered. 

For Family

204

Echo Dot - Get your Family Wireless!

· Echo Dot (2nd Generation) is a hands-free, 
voice-controlled device that uses Alexa to play 

music, control smart home devices, provide 

information, read the news, set alarms, and more

· Connects to speakers or headphones through 

Bluetooth or 3.5 mm stereo cable to play music 

from Amazon Music, Spotify, Pandora, 
iHeartRadio, and TuneIn

· Controls lights, fans, switches, thermostats, 

garage doors, sprinklers, and more with 

compatible connected devices from WeMo, 

Philips Hue, Samsung SmartThings, Nest, 
ecobee, and others

· Hears you from across the room with 7 far-field 
microphones for hands-free control, even in noisy 

environments or while playing music

· Includes a built-in speaker so it can work on its 

own as a smart alarm clock in the bedroom, an 

assistant in the kitchen, or anywhere you might 
want a voice-controlled computer

· Always getting smarter and adding new features, 
plus thousands of skills like Uber, Domino's, and 

more

· Amazon Echo is not required to use Echo Dot

205

Jimmy Fallon Grad Gift including 
Microphone Pen Holder and Wooden 

Frame with Thank You Notes

Star in your personal Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon! 

Your perfect graduation gift to stand out in any dorm 
room for sure! Microphone Pencil holder, Pen's, Crane 

Thank You Notes, and a NYC Best Seller - The Thank 

You Note Primer by Jimmy Fallon, and your very own 

picture frame of Jimmy Fallon or whomever you wish to 
frame.
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For Family

206

Welcome Baby Set 

Welcome new Baby Boy or Girl! Have that baby present 

ready to rock with: two sweet animal burp cloths, velour, 

soft cloud blanket, Hello Sunshine hooded sleeper for 
those cold nights, and a stuffed animal and lovey penguin 

set, because who doesn't love penguins?

207

Vera Bradley Scarf And Hat Set 

Baby, it's cold outside! Bundle up with Vera Bradley in 

this attractive geometric scarf and hat set. Terrific for 

those winter jaunts to Utah, NYC and Moscow.

208

Arthur Court Collegiate UT Bar Set 
with Silicone Giant Square Ice Cube 

Tray

Belly up to the Bevo Bar with this Arthur Court Collegiate

Bar Set and Silicone giant ice cube tray. You are ready to 

Party with Bevo and the Gang. Hook 'em!

209

UT Surprise Bag and Beer with Bevo

Enjoy this bag of UT goodies! Surprise with a minimum 

value of $50 of officially licensed UT paraphernalia - 
guaranteed fun for your Longhorn or Longhorn to be.

210

Craftsmen Fourteen Piece 
Combination Wrench Set 

Always wanted to be handy? Now you can with this 

incredible 14-piece combination wrench set. Or you can 

give this to your husband, dad or son - to get them 
moving on the right path to home improvement.

For Family

211

Get SERVED - Meals to Your House 
From SERVED

Donated By: SERVED

Ready to have a prepared meal delivered to your house 

for dinner - for 2 or 4 or 6? $100 buys you ready made, 
DELICIOUS meals from the meal prep service 

SERVED. SERVED is prepared locally and delivered to 

your doorstep. Catfish and Dirty Rice, Pork Carnitas, 

Chili and Cornbread, Steak Kabobs and Orange Spicy 
Shrimp and Rice are some of the recent offerings. Mmm 

Mmm :)

212

$50 Houston Dairymaids Gift Card 

Donated By: Houston Dairymaids

Cheese, Please!!

After primarily selling to wholesale since 2007, 

Dairymaids officially opened their Heights shop to the 

public full-time in February of 2012. Each day that 

Dairymaids is open they offer a free tasting of six cheeses. 
The free cheese sample selection covers a range of styles, 

milks, and origins and acts as an introduction to their 

collection of over 150 cheeses. Dairymaids features 
mostly American-made cheeses, and highlight Texas 

cheeses. Occasionally they sneak in an imported cheese 

they can't resist. They cut and wrap cheese fresh to your 

specifications.

To complement the cheeses, Dairymaids carry fresh 
bread from Slow Dough Bakery, honey, olives, 

American-made salami and other cheese 

accompaniments. They also have a great selection of 

cheese-friendly wines and beer. On Wino Wednesdays, 
they pair a wine or beer with the cheese tasting and offer 

10% off all purchases of alcohol. They usually sample 

wine or beer on Saturday too.
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For Family

213

Beautique Gift Card $75

Donated By: Beautique Day Spa and Salon

Get Styling and treat yourself to a day at the Beautique 

Day Spa and Salon. Pick your pleasure with this $75 gift 

certificate!

214

Stratford Spartan Gear  for Women - 
Go Green!

Go Sparties! Get your Spartan Green on with this one 
white lightweight burnout SHS hoodie and one green tank 

top. Both size medium, but can be exchanged for different 

sizes. Support Stratford America! 

215

Stratford Spartan Gear For Men 

Go Spartans! Columbia embroidered men's size large 

fishing shirt and matching SHS cap. Shirt can be 

exchanged for different size. Go Spartans! Support 

Stratford America!

216

Southern Marsh, Water Resistant 
Vest

Donated By: Mark's Clothiers

Layer it up with this Southern Marsh vest in men's size 

medium! You will be ready to brave the elements with 

preppy abandon in this vest for the ages. Good for cold 

weather and fun. 

Restrictions: No returns or exchanges

For Family

217

Altea Striped Bow Tie 

Donated By: Mark's Clothiers

Nattily dressed and ready for company, you will shine in 

this Altea Striped Bow Tie which will complement any 

khaki's and blue blazer outfit you can imagine. Coozie 

included.

Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges

218

Yard Greeting to Celebrate An Event 
By Memorial Yard Greeting Signs 

Donated By: memorial yard greetings

Make that day or event super special with a customized 

yard sign from Memorial Yard Signs! Festive colors and 

themes make this tradition the best for marking that 

special day! Let everyone know so they can celebrate 
with you!

219

$100 Gift Card To Feed Restaurant 
Group-Liberty Kitchen 

Donated By: Liberty Kitchen - The Treehouse   

F.E.E.D.

Dine in style with F.E.E.D TX - Good at Liberty Kitchens

throughout the Houston area for $100 of fine food. You 

will be the life of the party when you take care of that bill.

220

Cram Crew Services  - Study Buddies

Donated By: Cram Crew

Get studying for the SAT/ACT/ISEE or subject areas 
with Cram Crew. This basket gives you a t-shirt, water 

bottle, and $700 worth of Cram Crew Services - all 

inside a green basket perfect for holding those study 
materials!
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For Family

221

Fabulous Haircut by Jenny Dykes at 
Salon Social 

Donated By: Jenny Dykes - Hair Stylist

Get ready to look fabulous with a stylish haircut by 

miracle hairstylist, Jenny Dykes! She works magic on hair 
- both for the finicky high school daughter or her high 

maintenance mom! 

Restrictions: Expires 12/31/17

222

Annette Zuanich Personalized 
Stationery Wardrobe 

$75 gift card which you can use to select personalized 
notepads, notecards, and/or return address labels. Get 

your best writing essentials! 

Restrictions: Shipping not included. 

223

Get Cooking with Caliente - $100

Donated By: Caliente

Eat in or out with $100 to spend with Caliente at City 

Centre - Freshest Tex Mex around! Don't forget Fajita 

Tuesdays - Call ahead and book your fajita meal to swing 
by and pick up! Ole!!

224

$50 Gift Certificate For Biron Elite 
Cheer

Hooray for Biron's! Come join the team at Biron's Elite 

Cheer with this $50 gift certificate good for whatever you 

need to get your best cheering done!

Restrictions: expires 12/8/17

For Family

225

3 Tickets to UT Football Game with 
Parking Pass To Texas V. Maryland 

(September 2, 2017)

Hook 'Em Horns! Get ready to rout the Terps with 3 

tickets and a coveted parking pass to UT's home game 

vs. Maryland on September 2, 2017. Tom Hermann will 
be ready to roll with his new Longhorn team and staff! 

You want to be there with or without your Longhorn son 

or daughter! 

226

100 Custom Printed One-Color 16oz 
Styrofoam Cups By Fancy That

Donated By: DeDe Phillips

Ready for a party - you will be with 100 printed one-
color custom cups by Fancy That! Come up with a 

personal slogan, a fancy monogram, or a family motto - 

or not. Drinks are on the House!

227

Pamper Me $150 Gift Certificate to 
Heads And Tales Salon - ONE

Donated By: Heads and Tales

Choose your services: hair, waxing, facial, mani/pedi, or 

tanning. Time for a day for you! 

Restrictions: Expires 5/31/17

228

Pamper Me $150 Gift Certificate to 
Heads And Tales Salon - TWO

Donated By: Heads and Tales

Choose your services: hair, waxing, facial, mani/pedi, or 
tanning. Time for a day for you! 

Restrictions: expires 5/31/17
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For Family

229

$1000 Metcalf Fine Art Family 
Studio Portrait Session Including 14 

Inch Museum Quality Canvas 
Portrait 

Donated By: Metcalf Fine Art Portraits

Restrictions: Certificate cannot be transferred or 

given as a gift. It is not valid with any other 

promotional offer. It may not be applied toward 

framing or previous sessions. Certificate must be 

registered within 30 days of event. Certificate expires 

6 months from event date. Only one certificate can 

be used per family in a 2 year period. A refundable 

deposit is required to secure the space.

230

$1000 Metcalf Fine Art Gift 
Certificate For A Family Studio 

Portrait Session Including A 14 inch 
Museum Quality Canvas Portrait 

Donated By: Metcalf Fine Art Portraits

Restrictions: Certificate cannot be transferred or 

given as a gift. It is not valid with any other 

promotional offer. It may not be applied toward 

framing or previous sessions. Certificate must be 

registered within 30 days of event. Certificate expires 

6 months from event date. Only one certificate can 

be used per family in a 2 year period. A refundable 

deposit is required to secure booking date.

231

Balloons, Balloons Everywhere!

Donated By: Ballooms

This certificate is good toward a double-digit, super 

birthday surprise. Ballooms will come bring joy to that 

special birthday with balloon numbers for the front lawn. 

Good for $190 balloom - two numbers! Make it festive 
and fun for the whole neighborhood!

For Family

232

Capital City Grille - $100 Gift Card 

Donated By: Capital City Grille

Wine and Dine with your favorite date with $100 to 

Capital City Grille! Steaks, seafood and great desserts 

make this spot one of everyone's favorites!

233

$50 Stationery Gift Certificate - 
Kuhn Kreations

Donated By: Kuhn Kreations

Let Sara create some fantastic personal stationery for you 

or your family. $50 gift certificate can be used for tablets, 
notecards, enclosure cards and much more.

Restrictions: Invitations Excluded.

234

Spring into RBX Fitness!

Donated By: RBX Team

Get fit with Randy Brandt and RBX Fitness! Find out 

what the RBX workout is all about - several FJWC 
swear by Randy's training techniques! RBX basket 

includes a backpack, workout manual with step by step 

interchangeable workout cards, workout DVD, RBX 

workout towels, stability ball, and resistance bands. Also 
includes 1 free fitness evaluation and consultation, plus 

coupons for a free class and bring a friend pass. 
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For Family

235

Branching out with the FJWC 
Sustainers

Donated By: FJWC Sustainers

Gift card Extravaganza for you and your family - $400 

worth of gift cards from all of Houston that your FJWC 
Sustainers have hand picked for you! From Target, TJ 

Maxx, Blue Willow, Mr. Car Wash, $100 at Brooks 

Brothers, MC/VISA and Starbucks to kick start your 

buying frenzy! Generously Donated by the FABULOUS 
FJWC Sustainers.

236

J.Dall Hair Salon $165 Gift Card

Spa Time! Delight yourself with a fabulous hair cut/style 
or color/highlights at J. Dall, a premier salon in Houston 

with this $165 gift card.

237

Dining Delight and Wine with PF 
Chang's and McCormick & 

Schmick's

Seafood, Steak and Asian Fusion are ready for you and 

family! $50 gift cards to PF Chang's and McCormick & 

Schmick's for your dining pleasure! Paired with a 
spectacular Cakebread Cab from Napa - $50.

Cheers, and Bon appetit!

238

Red vs Red  - Cougs vs. SMU 
Basketball, Movie Gift Card, and 

Shakes at GRUB Burger

Donated By: Grub Burger Bar

Get your hoops on with 2 University of Houston vs. SMU
Basketball Tickets and a Parking Pass for February 18th. 

Swing by to get your delicious shakes at GRUB Burger 

City Centre - 5 Shake Cards worth at least $50. Also 

included is $25 worth of AMC Gift cards. Go Coogs!

For Family

239

Mindy Harmon Photo Session 

Donated By: Mindy Harmon Photography

One weekday portrait session with Mindy Harmon. 

Includes 16 x 20 wall portrait and makeup application. 

Mindy Harmon Photography is based in The Woodlands, 
Texas with customers traveling from all parts of the state. 

Mindy provides creative studio and on-location portrait 

work for children, families, high school seniors, maternity, 

models and commercial clients. 

Mindy Harmon will mail winner a certificate after the 

event. 

Restrictions: Expires 9/1/2017. Non-transferrable. No 

substitutions and cannot be combined with other 

offers.

240

Burgers on the House with GRUB 
Burger 

Donated By: Grub Burger Bar

Feed those hungry athletes! 5 GRUB Cards - shake, fries 

and a burger - to make your dreams come true! Not in 

the mood to cook or want to make your teens happy on a
Saturday afternoon - we've got you covered at GRUB 

Burger - City Center. 

241

Pineapplepalooza

Pineapples Galore! We have a precious, trendy Lolo 

makeup bag, perfect pineapple pads and desk pad, and a 
decorative white ceramic pineapple piece! Don't forget 

the pina coladas with your pineapples!

242

Please Be My Valentine!

Valentine's Day fun with a Vase and Valentine Set from 

Cornelius. Two Tall red vases - one floral motif and one 

hurricane for those Valentine flowers.
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For Family

243

Meow, Meow with Wilcrest Animal 
Hospital

Donated By: Wilcrest Animal Hospital

Annual Exam and Vaccines for your Feline Friend from 

Dr. Jane Milan at Wilcrest Animal Hospital. Includes 
complete physical exam, intestinal parasite testing, and 

rabies, distemper and leukemia vaccines.

Restrictions: Expires 3/1/2018.

244

Woof, Woof with Wilcrest Animal 
Hospital

Donated By: Wilcrest Animal Hospital

Annual Exam and Vaccines for your Canine Companion 

from Dr. Jane Milan from Wilcrest Animal Hospital. This 
includes a complete physical exam, internal parasite and 

heart worm testing and rabies, distemper-parvo, lepto 

and bordetella vaccines.

Restrictions: Expires 3/1/2018.

245

Three Night Canine Getaway 
Package at Wilcrest Animal Hospital

Donated By: Wilcrest Animal Hospital

3 Night Spa Getaway for your favorite pooch at Wilcrest 
Animal Hospital. This includes 3 nights boarding, a bath, 

and a health exam for a furry friend up to 75 pounds. 

Restrictions: Expires 2/1/2018. Please call ahead for 

reservations and details on services - services depend 

on availability.

For Family

246

Get Prepped - SAT/ACT Prep 
Course by Elevated Prep

Donated By: Elevated Prep

Fabulous new approach to ace those pesky ACT/SAT 

tests! Ten 3-hour classses covering Math, English, 
Reading and Science. This is a 5-week course with team-

based learning and an online study guide - access to the 

online platform for six months for any fine tuning needed. 

Much more engaging than the standard lecture format or 
private tutoring and guaranteed results. 

Restrictions: Must redeem by June 30, 2017.

247

College Here I Come - with Elevated 
Prep College Package $4,000 Value

Donated By: Elevated Prep

Deluxe College and ACT/SAT Package with Elevated 

Prep. Test Prep, Application and Essay help from Dr. 

Trent Talbot. Valuable college research and veteran 
guidance in choosing which colleges and programs make 

sense for your child - also complemented with strategies 

to get into those colleges and maximizing scholarship 
dollars. Essay and college resume advice and editing 

assistance - as well as making sure deadlines are met for 

each college. And don't forget you may need some help 

with the ACT/SAT in ten three-hour classes covering 
Math, English, Reading, and Science (which can be taken 

as many times as desired). Includes online platform 

access for up to six months for plishing those test-taking 

strategies.

Restrictions: Must be redeemed by June 30, 2017
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For Home

300

Set Of Twelve Silver Stem Glassware

Fancy entertaining for 12 with these fabulous elegant 

silver stems - Cheers to you and your guests - again and 

again and again! 

301

Antler Artesian Cheese Board with 
Spreader 

Fa la la! Deck the halls and kitchen with this artesian 
cheese board with spreader. You will be ready for 

company or your family whenever you need to serve it 

up!

302

Arthur Court UT Chip And Dip Tray 

Hook 'em Horns with this University of Texas chip and 

dip tray from Arthur Court. Allow just one animal to be in 
your food with Arthur Court's UT chip and dip. Wash by 

hand with mild dish soap and dry immediately - do not 

put in dishwasher to ensure years of future tailgating!

303

25 Oz Swell Water Bottle with Kool 
Twister And A Bottle of Pinot Grigio

We won't tell... 25 ozs Swell Water Bottle to chill your 
favorite beverages - which just might be this bottle of 

fantastic Pinot Grigio.

304

Mud Pie Three Piece Pedestal Server 
Set 

Serve it up! Three Wooden pedestals with varying heights 

and white bases to serve your finest apps and cheeses. 
Fabulous, eye-catching display pieces.

For Home

305

Rattan Flower Picking Basket 

Looks like a shopping trip to the Parisian Flower Mart is 

in order to fill up this fabulous flower picking basket. 

Good for carrying or staging on your kitchen island, this 
basket evokes Paris! Ooh la la!

306

Jeannice Gordon Original Art, "Be 
My Valentine", Framed by Hanson's 

with Stand And Rose Notecards

This is a stunning "Be My Valentine" piece. Created by 

FJWC Member and accomplished artist Jeannie Gordon, 

this work was done with Faber Castell Colored Pencils 

on Strathmore Bristol Smooth paper. Framing by 
Hanson's Art/Custom Framing. Accompanied by a set of 

handpainted notecards and certificate of authenticity. 

307

Metal Fire Box with Firewood 

Here's an attractive way to store wood for your fireplace 
or stove - whether you need real wood or not! Gorgeous 

metal rectangular container to keep your wood, matches 

and fireplace equipment handy.

308

Rustic Wooden Star Wall Art 

Babe, I'm a STAR! This wooden star will be the focal 

point of any room as wall art or greeting card holder. It's 
a great way to show your Texan Spirit - and an easy way 

to display your favorite paper messages, cards or 

pictures. From Robert's China. 

309

Two Scrubbed Pine Quatrefoil 
Mirrors by Paisley House

Mirror, mirror on the Wall - two quatrefoil design mirrors 
with wooden inlay for your powder room, utility room or 

den. Gorgeous pair by Paisley House.
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For Home

310

Antique French Wine Bottle From 
Avignon, France By Back Row Home

Oversized Antique French Wine Bottle from Avignon - 
perfect for your kitchen, wine cellar or outdoor kitchen 

area. By Back Row Home. Salut! A votre sante!

311

Three Concrete Pedestals by Paisley 
House 

These three fabulous concrete pedestals are unique and 

inviting. Varying heights give your coffee table a fresh new 
look or add a statement piece to your mantle all year 

long. By Paisley House.

312

Arthur Court UT Catchall Tray 

This tray from Arthur Court is one of the graduation gifts 

that actually makes it to college. Perfect for keys, wallet, 

change or other necessary life stuff; the tray will keep 

your undergrad in order and at the ready. May even give 
your LHD or LHS straight A's to boot! Hook 'Em!

313

Gold Votive Candle Holder by 
Paisley House 

Lucky 13 - Dress up your dinner party with this gold leaf 

votive candle holder which sets the mood for fine wine 

and dining with your Favorite Friends. Perfect for 
changing up for every season with candles, succulents, or 

whatever display items you have! Options are limitless!

314

Sur La Table Dome Cake Stand 

Happy birthday to you! Gorgeous wooden cake stand 

with hammered brass plate to rest your guilty pleasures. 

Bubble glass dome finishes this phenomenal piece. Can 
you say bidding war? By Sur La Table.

For Home

315

Iron Hanging Crown Bird Feeder by 
Paisley House

Chirp, chirp! Feed me with this iron hanging bird feeder in 
a Crown Design. This one is really for the nature 

enthusiast. Get your birding on!

316

Holidays at your Ranch Retreat - Ice 
Bucket and Chardonnay 

Chill your Joseph Phelps 2013 Sonoma Coast by 

Freetone Vineyard (Value $50) in this Napa Home and 
Garden Log Cabin Wine Chiller by Robert's China. 

Perfect for the Ranch at Thanksgiving and Christmas with 

friends, families, and forced family fun.

317

Glass Nickel Hurricane with 
Nouvelle Candle and Two Mud Pie 

Burlap Stockings 

Deck the Halls in style with these two burlap and linen 

MudPie Stockings with sparkly star ornaments! Large 
mercury glass hurricane for candles - like the Nouvelle 

Candle - Fresh Cut Fir Fragrant Candle included.

318

Set Of Three White Ceramic 
Christmas Trees By Paisley House

Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree! This holiday trio 

will brighten up any room in tasteful white ceramic - jazz it 
up with coordinating bows or garland if you feel the spirit!

319

Joyeaux Noel Burlap Pillow

Joyeaux Noel pillow for a fresh French look for the 
holidays. French Grafitti pillow with down insert and deep 

khaki linen. Earthy Natural colors are perfect for your 

cozy chair by the fire - Merry Christmas!
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For Home

320

Ten Thousand Christmas Kisses 
Pillow By Paisley House 

Ten Thousand Sweet Christmas Kisses on this decorative 
linen pillow with burlap trim. A perfect antidote to the 

holiday bustle by Paisley House.

321

Two 24 Inch Decorative Pillows 
From Z Gallerie 

Blend modern with traditional style with this pillow set 

from Z Gallerie. Neutrals with two-toned geometric 
pattern update any room.

322

Elk Linen Pillow with Antler Cheese 
Tray

Antlers, antlers everywhere! Coral and Tusk embroidered

elk pillow and antler square wooden cheese tray 

complement your natural order.

323

Bunny Dip Bowl with Buffalo Plaid 
Table Runner

Hippity Hop on over with a bunny dip bowl set from 

Robert's China! Set on this buffalo plaid table runner from 

Williams Sonoma and you are ready for guests.

324

Two Pottery Barn Striped Pillows 
with Lenox Christmas Tree Cracker 
And Cheese Board With Ornament

Two Pottery Barn Striped pillows and inserts paired with 

a Christmas tree cheese board. Great for entertaining and 
making your house holiday festive with new holiday Santa 

striped pillows. Ho ho ho!

For Home

325

Standing Wooden Cross with Heart 
Cut Out By Robert's China

Add a little of God's grace with this unique standing cross 
in wood from Robert's China. Perfect for bringing serenity

to that open corner, mantle or kitchen nook.

326

White Ceramic Easter Egg by 
Robert's China and Bunny Runner

Here comes Peter Cottontail with a jumbo ceramic Easter 

egg ready to fill with jellybeans, peeps or other holiday 
treasures. Use it open or closed to celebrate the joy of 

Easter. Fabulous burlap runner with precious white bunny 

motif - and the cutest pom pom tail you've ever seen.

327

Restoration Hardware Ultimate 
Plush Throw Blanket 

Snuggling never felt so good - welcome to the ultimate 
plush throw blanket from Restoration Hardware. Ahh.... 

thinking of long afternoons in front of the fire on a cold 

winter's day. Complements any setting in the earthy color 
- dune.

328

Williams Sonoma Christmas Serving 
Bowl with three Wooden Spoons And 

Pointsettias 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Ready for holiday entertaining with this 
functional, yet attractive holiday motif serving bowl with 

Santa and his sleigh - and holiday wooden spoon set 

etched with Love, Joy, and Peace. The two red 

poinsettias will brighten a corner or counter to make your 
holidays shine! 
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For Home

329

White Oval Bunny Serving Tray by 
Robert's China 

Serving up some Easter fun on this white ceramic bunny 
platter from Robert's China. Peter and friends would be 

so proud.... Hippity Hop!

330

Harvest Tray by Accessory Place 
with Two Vine Pumpkins 

Fall Foliage Serving Tray from Accessory Place for all 

those informal gatherings for friends and families. Included 
are two natural, dark brown vine pumpkins to get your 

Halloween ghoul on.

331

Twelve Pewter Napkin Rings by 
Paisley House with White Cotton 

Napkins

A contented mind is a perpetual feast - set the table right 

with 12 bright white cotton napkins and 12 pewter napkin 

rings - now everyone will want to help set your fabulous 
table for breakfast, lunch and dinner! 

332

All American Fourth Of July - Flag 
Pillow, JCI $50 gift Card, 4 Amy's 

Ice Cream Scoops, And Festive 
Paper Goods

Donated By: Amy's Ice Creams, James Coney Island - 

JCI

Show your patriotic flare with this fabulous American Flag

Pillow by Robert's China. Serve up some bonafide 

Americana with hotdogs and burgers from JCI ($50 gift 
certificate) and 4 small Amy's ice cream scoops with one 

topping ($20 retail value) and festive coasters and 

placemats to show you are ready for some fireworks! 
Born in the USA!!

For Home

333

Jute Reindeer By Paisley House 

Dasher and Prancer and Donner and Blitzen - bring the 

reindeer inside for some holiday entertainment. Sweet 

reindeer fashioned from jute in luscious natural color to 
match your holiday decor. Make sure to stock up on 

carrots and celery :)

334

Set Of Five Velvet Pumpkins 

It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown - get ready for 

Halloween with these velvet pumpkin wonders. 

Beautifully crafted, sumptuous velvet pumpkins in various 
sizes. Display together or apart - these sweet classics will 

be your favorites in years to come. From the Paisley 

House.

335

Bolton Stag Head Rectangular Tray 
by Paisley House with Napkins 

Never have to search for that perfect serving tray again - 

this Bolton Stag Head tray is the size for all your serving 
needs with napkins to help keep friends tidy. Attractive, 

substantial piece to display when not in use. By Paisley 

House.

336

Bathroom Extravaganza

This will update your powder room with style and 

fragrance - includes Apothecary Guild candle jar with 
dome, glass metal handled jar and candle, low-footed 

glass metal container, Philosophy Hope in a Jar 

moisturizer and Philosophy Purity Made Simple Cleanser
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For Home

337

True Home Wine Glass(Thermos) 
and Wine Bottle Tote 

Keeping it real with some wine accessories - this True 
Home Wine Glass by Thermos will chill your wine for 

days - and the wine bottle tote will keep you popular with 

your friends and family! Don't forget to add a monogram 

to make it your personal treasure.

338

Sur La Table Christmas Tree Drink 
Dispenser With Williams Sonoma 

Wine And Food Cookbook 

Ready to entertain with this adorable Christmas Tree 
Drink Dispenser for holiday cheer. Don't forget to pull out 

some fabulous recipes for wine and food from the 

accompanying Williams and Sonoma Cookbook. Happy 

Holidays to All!

339

Wooden And Pewter Bowl with Best 
Of The Best From Texas Cookbook 
And $25 Urban Kitchen Gift Card 

Attractive wooden and pewter bowl edged with western 

beading for display, salads and more. Paired with the 
Best of the Best from Texas cookbook - with $25 Urban 

Kitchen gift card for the days you might not want to crack 

open that cookbook. Yeehaw!!

340

Mud Pie Cheese Board And Spreader 
And Veggie Bowl with Spoon

Gorgeously displayed appetizers galore with this Mud Pie 
"Say Cheese" cheese board, spreader, large, footed 

veggie bowl for roasted cauliflower, brussel sprouts or 

green beans, and large "Veg Out" serving spoon. Mmm - 
good! 

For Home

341

Wooden Box/Chalkboard with Love 
Texas Purple Wall Art

Looking for a cute care package from Texas for that 
college daughter you miss? Here's an "I love Texas" wall 

plaque - saying it loud and proud with sparkle and 

brilliance! Lightweight and easy to hang with command 

strips - and a wooden chalkboard box when you are 
finished writing all those college love notes.

342

Etched Golden Whitewashed Tray 
By Paisley House

Oversized round golden tray etched with grape and 

flower motif for displaying just about anything - in a 
cabinet, on an island, on a credenza, or on a coffee table. 

The possibilities are endless... By Paisley House.

343

Two Pottery Barn Christmas Pillows 

Dress up for the holidays with two classic Pottery Barn 
Christmas pillows - double sided with reds and charcoal 

tartan plaid or charcoal and white nature scene! Fa la la la 

la!

344

Linen Christmas Pillow with 
Reindeer Names 

Who doesn't love Santa's favorite pets? Rudolph and all 

his friends come to your house on this adorable square 

linen reindeer pillow with wide burlap trim. By Paisley 

House. Coordiates with Item 345 - Jingle Pillow.

345

Linen Jingle Christmas Pillow 

Jingle Bells - festive Christmas pillow for your favorite 

couch or chair livens up your holiday decor. Linen 
rectangle pillow trimmed in wide burlap trim. By Paisley 

House and coordinates with Item #344 - Reinder Name 

Pillow.
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For Home

346

French Graffiti Linen Valentine 
Pillow with Red Bud Vase

Valentine's with a flair - this Love heart pillow is ready to 
put out this weekend. Pillow from French Grafitti with 

Red Bud Vase for all of your floral, valentine gifts :) Will 

you be mine?

347

Turquoise Round Tray by Paisley 
House 

Brighten up any room or party with this turquoise and 

gold colored round platter by Paisley House. Fabulous 

for a pool room, Easter decorations, on a dresser in your 

daughter's room, or a pop of color in any room, this tray 
is a winner!

348

Lavender Hanging Heart 

Be Still My Heart - with fragrant lavender for a beautiful, 

rustic heart to hang inside or outside this spring. Love 
makes the world go round - and brightens up your home. 

By Paisley House.

349

Set of Three Lighted Antique Finials 

Light up the Night! Trio of holiday glitter and light - light 

up silvery finials by Raz from the Paisley House. Sure to 

help Santa find his way!

350

Giclee Framed Print "South Llano 
River At Junction, Texas" By Carol 

Hebert 2017

Carol Hebert's signed art is sumptuous and almost 

photographic - here is her South Llano River at Junction, 
Texas in watercolor. A perfect accent for any home - in 

Houston or at the ranch.

For Home

351

Giclee Print "Pears" by Carol 
Hebert 

Beautiful giclee print "Pears" by Carol Hebert is just 
perfect for a kitchen and is an original signed print 2017. 

In warm golden undertones for that special glow. 

352

1800 Silver Tequila Bottle with Two 
Margarita Glasses

Margaritas anyone? 1800 Tequila Reserva will get you 

hammered - "Hangover 4" might be in the works? Two 
handblown margarita glasses complete the trio.

353

Framed with Reclaimed Wood Wild 
Life Print by Darlynn Lydick 

"Checking the Herd" This professionally printed Longhorn 

photograph in a 21 x 25 reclaimed cedar frame will 

complement your western room or ranch. Photographed 
by Darlynn Lydick at Twin Creeks Ranch.

354

Toast to 2017 and Beyond - FJWC 
Board Wine Cellar

Donated By: FJWC 2015 Board

Cheers to you and your guests! Buy this fabulous wine 

cellar assembled by your FJWC board - reds, whites, 

champagne and more. Includes a Pottery Barn rustic wine 

rack, festive cocktails napkins, glasses, authentic cheese 
knives and hostess set.

355

Oui Oui Oui - French Market Basket

Donated By: The French Market

Shop like a Parisian - truffle salt, French milled soaps, 

olive, olive oil flask, French Wine, and more. A basket of 
French delights worth $100 - ready to picnic a la terre.
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For Home

356

Oldies but Goodies

Selection of curated cookbooks - you may find the recipe 

of a lifetime!

357

Egg-cellent Holders and Bunny Plates

Easter never looked so good with this adorable set of 

four china bunny plates and six egg holders. Get ready for 

Easter brunch with a table dressed for the occasion. Also 
includes two sweet straw bunny guests!

358

Three Tiers For Easter!

This adorable ruffle edged, white ceramic cake plate trio 
brings Easter joy to your kitchen table. Easter decorations

include spice jar caddy, carrots, and egg table scatter for 

that festive look. All this with a cute pottery bunny on top.

359

Bunny Hop

Do the bunny hop with this lumbar rectangular pillow 

made of linen and burlap with French script motif. Trio of 

burlap bunny appliques finishes the Easter spirit.

360

French Wooden Wall Plaques From 
Marburger at the Round Top Antique 

Show

Pair of French wooden wall plaques in earthly green/greys

with carved neoclassical rose and vase motifs. Can be 
used mounted or as a shelf display. Genuine antique 

pieces.

For Home

361

Love me Tender, Love me True

Valentine's will be a hit with the "Love With your Whole 

Heart" box frame, "love" in the air frame, three Valentine 

tea towels - and a "Love" Treasure Keepsake dish for 
your new Cartier LOVE bracelet from your hubby! And 

don't forget the romance - Inglenook Wine 2012 Napa 

Valley Cabernet worth $50.

362

Metal Grape Bin - Endless 
Possibilities

Straight from the vineyards - pewter grape oversized bin 

with handles for your personal grape crushing or other 

everyday purposes. Use for a plant holder, magazine 

organizer, throw blanket storage - even would work with 
a cushion as the cutest doggy bed EVER. Or have some 

fun - fill it with ice and wine for friends as a wine cooler. 

By Paisley House.

363

A Star is Born - Concrete Star 
Container

Modern star concrete bowl to dress up everywhere.... 

with succulents for a natural look inside or out. Stunning 

one-of-a-kind modern addition to your home.

364

 Christie Brothers' Interior - 2 Hour 
Design Consultation

Donated By: Christie Brothers Interiors

Design with the Best - Christie Brothers will help you with 

whatever you need in your home. Two hour consult with 

a neighborhood, certified interior designer who has 
exquisite taste!

Restrictions: To occur during a mutually-agreed time 

and date. Expires 2/9/2018
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For Home

365

Pair Of Antique Shutters

Add a touch of rustic charm to your home with this pair of

fabulous antique shutters. Combined with sweet, dainty 

hanging wreaths, these shutters are the perfect addition to 
your home. Joanna Gaines will have nothing on you! 

366

Boxwood Wreath Centerpiece

Dress up any table in your home! From your dining room 
table to your coffee table, you can't go wrong with this 

gorgeous Dried Boxwood Wreath centerpiece and 

darling willow square candle holder that fits so perfectly 

inside of the wreath. Simply beautiful! 

367

$250 Gift Certificate for Original 
Painting By Bethany Joy Madrid

Donated By: Bethany Joy Madrid

Enjoy a $250 gift certificate towards the purchase of an 
original painting by Houston artist Bethany Joy Madrid. 

Bethany Joy Madrid's art features abstract, resin and 

post-impressionist fine art. Her work is unique and 
beautiful!

Restrictions: This certificate may not be applied 

towards framing, is not redeemable for cash, and 

must be put towards a painting with a $500 value or 

higher.

Raffle

500

Raffle - Single Ticket

501

Raffle - Packet Of 5
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Centerpieces

504

Citrus Grapefruit Tree - One

505

Citrus Grapefruit Tree -Two

506

Citrus Grapefruit Tree - Three

507

Citrus Grapefruit Tree - Four

508

Citrus Lime Tree - One

509

Citrus Lime Tree - Two

510

Citrus Lime Tree - Three

511

Citrus Lime Tree - Four

512

Citrus Lemon Tree - One

513

Citrus Lemon Tree - Two

514

Citrus Lemon Tree - Three

515

Air Plant Arrangement - One

516

Air Plant Arrangement - Two

517

Air Plant Arrangement - Three

Centerpieces

518

Air Plant Arrangement - Four

519

Air Plant Arrangement - Five

520

Air Plant Arrangement - Six

521

Air Plant Arrangement - Seven

522

Cotton Wreath With Hurricane Vase- 
One

523

Cotton Wreath with Hurricane Vase- 
Two

524

Cotton Wreath with Hurricane Vase- 
Three

525

Magnolia Wreath with Hurricane 
Vase - One

526

Magnolia Wreath with Hurricane 
Vase - Two

527

Magnolia Wreath with Hurricane 
Vase - Three

528

Wood Branch Artificial Succulent 
Arrangement - One
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Centerpieces

529

Wood Branch Artificial Succulent 
Arrangement - Two

530

Wood Branch Artificial Succulent 
Arrangement - Three

531

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - One

532

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Two

533

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Three

534

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Four

535

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Five

536

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Six

537

White Branch Lighted Crown with 
Hurricane Vase - Seven

538

Citrus Lemon Tree - Four

Saddle Up Paddle for Scholarship

600

Paddles Up!

601

Paddles Up! $50 Donation

602

Paddles Up! $100 Donation
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4th Bid Frenzy

9990

4th Bid Frenzy
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